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Students
 
engineer  
victory at 
contest
 
Club
 rides concrete 
canoe to 
win 
By Jeremy Barousse 
DAILY
 STAFF WRITER 
For the first time in 
school  
his  
tory. San Jose State University
 won 
first place in the Mid l'acific Regional 
Competition
 this 
past 
weekend  in 
Berkeley 
Student,:  I rom the 
Amencan
 
Society  
of ( 'itii I 
mu 
lice is 
on 
campus
 
took first 
place in lit e 
separate  
competitions
 
to 
it  
the  )ifld. PaCilli 
1101/111)
 
The
 
competition
 is 
an 
annual
 event
 
with participation from c
 itil
 engineer-
ing maims affiliated uith  their re - 
specty 
e unit  ci silks 
hapw
 
01 the 
American  
society of 
I 
is 
it 
Iingmeers
 
mrgam
 
/anon  
members
 
from I *c 
Itcrkett' 
I 
lnio
 
stile 
I im 
cimy
 
Fresno
 State and 
wigning 
itational
 
champions
 I C Davis 
%tele 
amom:tnt
 
schools 
that 
took pail in the 
toilmen
 
tion. 
According  to 
Ali  51 hue. the 
sls 
civil engineer.'
 society pestilent. tlic 
Spartans 
1\ 
011 
111,1 
plat,:  
in
 Ow 
\
 ciii 
paper competimm. an event
 t hew 
each
 
school
 
submits
 a 
typed
 
2.00(1
 
\%t,RI
 
per on risk management and ethicsiii 
the cittlenguwering 
held  
StS1 also placed 
first
 in a "qui/ 
him
 
I. .t cont 
iete
 
bmt
 
iiuiii mein and 
the -smut bell
 
competition,
 hich
 is 
awarded  to the 
si
 
hool  
\ \ 
1111  
111C
 
most
 
spina and that 
olleis
 the most support 
to other 
schmlk
 
It \tie( the lost time in the competi 
hoWs 
14 yea' 
lustois
 that a school won
 
a spirit bell 
Its,, yews in a row 
Si S1 ". concrete 
Lamm  team. -ream 
Leonidas.  
placed  [(mull oterall in
 a se 
ries of canoe races at Berkeley 's !Ake 
Merritt  
The
 Leonidas
 
is a 
116 
51001, 150.
 
pound cam w. which 
was  constnicted 
out of colic' etc
 by 
team
 111111.111ber,
 
-(herall.
 
I'M  h 
hots 
we 
performed this tteckend," 55 lute 
said "Both
 
m out  
teams 
had hist 
tone
 
captains ;11111 
did  
phenomenal
 
\\ lute It as also the 
construction 
manage! 
ot the steel bridge
 team. 
t 
lii\ 
h 
collo'  acted a 
bridge and 
tested 
it 
against
 other  
schools for
 
dumb',
 
it
 Ile said that Mist 
situ
 
tans
 in the 
course  of the compelling* 
I rom other 
schools. 
"People
 f nmi tithe"
 
se 
hi
 xils 
tt
 ere 
coming 
up 
to 
our 
captains  and asking 
us
 hot', 
11C did 
things
 to make 
us 
so
 
successful,-
 White said 
Team 
I 
.coniths  
inembeis  said they 
were
 overwhelmed
 Y+ ith the 
support 
Iron
 
!OM. 
students 
55 ho came 
out 
to
 
dicier 
on their 
schoolmates
 
"We could hear 
people cheer-
ing 
from
 a few hundred yards away 
when we were in the 
water,  said Team 
Leonidas member 
Nate  Kong "In the 
hotel, we had a whole 
floor  
being  
tic 
cupied 
by SJSI students."
 
( 'olette 
linuone. 
Team I 
wonidas.  
general manager. said the warn
 expect 
ed to 
place
 high 
from
 the start. 
It 
was exciting," 
Buttone  said. 
"We knew 
that 
if 
we
 (showed)
 up and 
participated 
in
 every
 event, 
we
 
would  
place high." 
Though
 the club placed first 
in the 
competition, they will 
not  go on to par -
SEE CANOE  
PAGE 4 
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Protesters
 
fill
 
San
 
Jose
 
streets
 
GAVIN MCCHESNEY /DAILY STAFF
 
Protesters  gathered in San Jose to voice their 
opinions  about U.S. 
immigiation
 policies.
 According to San Jose Police Department 
spokeswoman Gina 
Tepoorten,
 
more than  
woof)  
odor(' 
11.1ve mar( hi t throtiall
 
the 
streets  
of downtown as of 
4:30 p.m. 
By Greg 
Lydon 
and 
Matthew Zane 
DAILY STAI f WRITER', 
I ens
 
'it 
thousands
 
kc d 
,l,iss 
ii 
tow 
to
 
lull 
.1 
nationiy  
mutest on 
NIonitas 
ci
 1111 111.111 \ skip 
pingci ork 
and NS 11001
 1i 1 
11.11  
In
 
iItilt 
In 
.1 
Illaft:11  lhal 
01.2,1111/(,..1
 11(nn2 
alle1111011 10 the debate  
'it
 
ci 
mintigia
 
tion 
San Jost' 
1.0111C 
,plikeNn  
Whin  ( 
lepooricti  estimated 111,11 at 4 +I p
 
iii 
11101c 111.111 '4111011 people 
1%
 elc 
hires
 
tilt at the tally that
 ran thi nigh SUS era! 
sit
 
cos in 
',Ili  
lose 
11., C L 11111i: I, 
see the large turn 
outuI  people 
supportmg
 the 
molest
 
San 
Jose iesident and 
marcher  Junto, 
machrica said 
Not et eiy one iii NMI Jose support
 
id the priitest. tail I iii Yy as high 
lighted %%hen a smill plane (less 
titer  
the bonnei
 that read, 
AL. Smema 
dow the hoi-
dtl\ quid +
 Ill 
11111 
.stub
 the mid 
ila+ sun 
beating 
II, In 
11 
'It
 1:1 head. sl Se.1 
111 
11C1,  it
 
711111  11l- seen 
CII  
71,111!:
 
Os el 
11.ts,c,
 11.'111 111.211(1J
 \ 1111
 
ii,ii 
the  
1111 \ 
c\il %%.1k111:
 
\uiiei iii
 
and \
 
Icsic,uuu 11,111., 
AI, IMAM(
 honked III 
support
 ,i, 
the \ toed to maki then u ay through 
the 
lic.i+
 11.1111(
 en 11,111L.
 Ilic 
cs
 011 
1 II( 111.11 L
 
In 1,111cd .11 Ille tomer 
of 
Stoty
 and King ',licit .ind end 
eil 
ai
 ( 
k 
S 
Lin+
 stiects 
SEE 
MARCH   PAGE 4 
Students offer differing 
opinions
 on immigration debate 
By Michael 
Brady  
DAILY 
STAFF  WRITER 
leaytions on campus to Monday",
 ni-
iiiiiti,iti' 'Ii
 
protest  
in
 Nall 
lost. 
%xi:re  
rinsed.
 
It
 
itli snow:
 ominous
 
St 
mei] !tom all 
points
 
of
 I 
te%
 
'Tina hist 
geneiation  son ol 
inimmiants  
my sell.- 
said (
 
ieuirge 
( iiao.
 a sem"!
 
marl
 
mg in 
biology  
-lint  
11 ,Ceill,
 Ilkc  
Is
 11.11 
1111, 
immigration  
ieloini
 
is otteling 
iitst'
 ISIS 
Pr"InlC " 
h',111
 euacanices I don't think 
it's
 necessatIl 
a had 
!hiiut! 
to tighten
 
up 
p 
cies,
 but this .ittempt
 at 
telorm is will ming 
and imuorkable
 
It 
(lest  
ly els. a hip 
hip aiiist L 
to 
promote his ne album, said lie 
hadn't
 
no
 
(iced unusual acti
 
ut 
iuurs 
%%hely iii 
)san
 
ii se
 
trwlay 
-I noticed .1 It It ,t1114.,
 
t. 
'used 
tt 
hen
 I 
%las
 
this
 111'2 
111)  11,1111  
's,111  
.110 lit.11.,
 
iii' 
'ill
 
11
 
S 
I 
cis ,11,1 
Si,,!
 Wine the Stildelii, 
beell 1.111011e %%1111 St -sill 10 kilt( II 
ills
 
riot(
 
sl
 
\I(.1,
 ...JO he 
.01111.41111
 
111c 
plolesloi,
 
and
 s.ii,t 
11,11
 the \ 
bionglit
 
need, d 
attention
 
It'
 the moblein of munigiatii in 
honistls
 think that the illegal mum 
giants 
ahead+  heti. 
shotilt1
 be 
10 
std.\ . hut ,0111e1
 
11111g Ilee(1,10 (1011t.1./ Make 
all this
 still! more 
:atm eboabl  
and legal.-
\ 
,I111 
I it 
11
 
el
 N111/. 
.1
 
11111101
 
Wail  11111,e in in 
(111s111.11  
'It 
11011k  cd 
111.11
 Ille 
10go's  
On
 
1 .1111111 
\Int!
 \ It .,ctl IS 
hen 
slopped
 
111 
1(1111:11 
-1 
ttus.i 
Its sign 
on the 
door  eplain 
mg that
 Ili\
 \ \tete \ 
losed In 
Nippur'
 01 the 
immunity 
said. "uluch I 
think  
is 
gicm
 
I'unl it did surpose  
lilt'
 
1
 
It, 11111111S It'1,111011, departineni 114 
01:-
 
I 
ti,iiltls 
In, 
issued
 a 
statement
 say 
iip
 
hI 
111tIlt 
hind ,1011, 
111.1ke  
their 
(m
 
it decisions,
 but encouraged 
stores
 to re 
111.1111 open 
1 111: 1111111111r:111011
 
',sill:
 is 
onc 
1110I
 c.,111111U \ 
!Ann! 
Illc 1 filled 
N1.11cs Ille statement lead e be 
list
 that 
this
 issue
 is best left 
10 till
 last 
Make?, 
I 
i lut,l  this  .111,A% 
et lit
 
tills 
dilln ill 
t.hallenge  
55 
ule 
s 
.ue all 
mdependenik  
.k lied and 
opetalcd. It 
Is out 
Dui
 lo meet and
 
c sceed
 
imr customers' es 
pet
 
its eat It and L.\ cry day,  induding 
iii 
lay 
1 
S111 110 
WC 1 1 
Ie..sill
 01111h
 'Well
 till 
firmed
 it had 
closed
 I all, to 
the  Pedio
 
Square and the 
51.imeda
 
1,5,mons
 \ 
flied 
that they 
stele  
both c losing
 eat! \ be \ 
Anse 
ol 
the 
'Ingests. according to \t,
 
,rkey. 
at 
both
 
%lines 
ci
 110 deelnled 
10
 
1.n( c Then 
tunics 
( 'lass attend.mie did 
not appeai to sill 
Iii
 
today said klt.k 
Plops.
 
an
 
inelican
 
studies
 
 I had 
lull 
t lasses
 
1111,
 11 nine et en 
yy ith the good 
Yseathei... 
Prima%
 
said 
"I 
think II'.
 
bevanse 
a 1,4
 of 
things
 are due 
this vivek
 tot
 the students
 and lilt',
 can't af 
ford to take the time
 
oil 1, 
get  in \ ed in 
outside
 achy
 dies 
R41111:1\ 
Sri',
 .151.11.1 .1 
,C1114
 
111 
Iiiu\
 
.111(1 .1 
IeeeIll  
1111/1111.21.1111  
111,111
 India,
 
.1, L 0...11 .1110111
 III, 
(11,t  
01111..11
 it 011
 
111e  
p101,
 
,101s  
-1 ON heard a lot of i ll.inting. 
but not 
um,  h t\ as being said. 
'silt
 Asti \
 
a 
said -I 
had to ett 
ilmtlit211
 a set 
pi.%  css to 
11111111-
..n.tic heic and think that they (illegal multi -
mints)
 
need I. 
1,1110st  
the 
rules
 
or 
c u ' , ' l
  
I .1 ',MI the moblem 01 inumgra 
non lc lot in \%asn't 
lilt,
 k and st lute as he 
making
 
it 
sound  
55e
 need !Omni lbw II gine,
 0111 
ii \\ 
10 Illake
 1111111n21.111011
 \ \ .111\
 101 
us
 er(1111e 
eutliei 1c1 
lilt
 III 
IS
 1111 111c ,1111C 111111, 
01 
t't 
CI'.
 .1111C1 \ 
Illellt
 .111 '11 kn.!. them 
out.  its 
notlull 
, 
diens  i.e.' It .1,1,1% 
,1 
Mayoral 
hopefuls  sound off on 
city issues in 
campus
 forum 
By Kiersten Gustafson 
and Erin Keilah Chin 
DAILY STAFF WRITERS 
1./,11
 111:1\ oral candidates ,gatheied 
,it the sail lost. state I int eisity 1 heath: on 
\ hinday hoping to gam both student 
mid 
publii  
stilt's fur 
the 
upcoming
 01,1101.11 
elections
 
In an almost lull theater. I 
'Indy  I 'hat e/ 
I
 
)it
 id 
II
 I  .11i  I  est. 
k Reed
 I
 
lit
 1,1 
Pan(101 1. 
\ 111.11.W1
 1111,111 .111,1 1.111 
11,11e ,11141ent 
.101111
 .111111:1,11, ,lclitti,,t 
111C11 
platloinis
 
and an. 
\\
 cued on, st ions 
the 
panel  and
 the 
PmtltlIt
 
Xfam  students III 
.MC10.1111:12  .11/111.111ded 
S.11.". I lot 
Is 
,slow
 
Ilic 
I, 
'111111
 
%%,is  a wall 
thing
 to 
has 
t_
 
amplis.-  said SAM:llama.
 
a 
lieshinan 
business  
managenictil  inapt 
encomages  
students
 it, 
gel 
in+  
"Is
 ed, 
and it
 
encimiages
 vandidates
 to be uupf ront 
551th  
their  
5.15:55.
 
Rebecca 
Balder:1N.  director
 of legisla-
tive affairs. political
 science  
professor
 
fatties
 
lirent and \ hel
 I lahtegeorgis
 of the 
Mosaic 
Cross  ( 'ull lira'  ( 'enter made 
tip the 
panel that rem ese 
toed
 
STSI 
The
 
tailored
 
their
 questions
 
It
 ith input flout
 students 
DANIELLE  STOLMAN /DAILY
 STAFF 
From left,
 San Jose mayoral 
candidate
 John Candeias, a 
graduate  aerospace 
engineering major, 
responded to a question 
while the other candidates
 for mayor 
 Cindy
 Chavez, David Cortese,
 Michael Mulcahy, 
David  Pandori, and Chuck 
Reed 
 look on at the 
San  Jose State 
University
 Theatre Monday 
afternoon.  
Flle
 (1111.11enee 
Ille111111.11,  \ \ t 111.1 
(111e,11011, 
011 Mlle 
L.11(1,,  tS 
IIIL 11 
\\ CIC 
then filleted 
through
 
niastei
 
tI 
tilt
 
1110111c5  
Ratinni
 .101MSOW  !Whin dl1.111, ditector for 
90 5 
I'M 
I: N. I
 
S 
'5: lit  I I 's T 
Holmes
 moderat-
ed the forum that kicked off tt oh each
 
can
plat tom and
 
opening  remarks 
!Mulcahy 
said that
 San
 
Jose  
needed  a 
flesh
 approach and a 
nett  
\ ision 
11  
11111/(111,1111
 10 
lid\ e
 a 
I. 
11
 \
 
5tIt 
tilt
 
111e111 
111ars
 
Open
 and 
11011\1,1.-  
\ 1111(..111\ 
Sind  
P.111(1011
 said 
he 
cared abinit the 
luture 
of San 
Jose
 
\Se
 
need 
a Lit thal lutist's uiui 
Ill  
MAI  
gencialion
 
I 
'.11Idoo
 said 
11.15  
C/ said she recoginied
 
that
 
S.Is1 
as .111 important  
part of the 
commimii
 \ 
Italdetas  asked It hat
 the candidates
 
hat
 
c 
done to 
stipport
 
the  
I he candfdatt, ,l'ented ti/ hat 12 a \ 
mon  el 111 St 
.1111111e
 10 COnneet 5,151  It 
lilt
 
the L
-11S
 
ut 
S.111  NI,'
 
And
 
promoting
 
the
 
imitation 
ol
 edit(
 ill,
 qt in 
the community
 
( 
/1.11:,C  
slit1 
111.11 he 
wanted
 Itu 
lake
 the 
best plogimns
 that 
currently  exist
 in San 
Jiise
 and
 support
 
them 
Ile 
said
 he 
was 
for 
ment,
 
mug.
 ci 
hich  5', (1111(1
 
better  equip 
younger
 students Ii
 college
 
Reed said he believes 
that
 
the
 
city  
of 
San Jose and S.ISI.
 
would  
make a 
gixxl
 
liance 
-The main lihrar is a great
 
example
 
of 
what  we can do 
together."
 
Peed  said 
( 
*andeias  
said thw  as a student.
 ht 
could
 
represent
 the 
community of S.IS1
 
- 
the
 
best  
SEE 
FORUM   PAGE 
5 
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II] 
FM 
DLT  \ 
II
 S 
I 
don't  
look
 
it,
 
but  
I'm 
Hispanic;  let's party  
on
 
the
 
fifth
 
,ss 
mg
 up. 
I 
remember
 putting bleaching 
cream 
()ice
 in) entire face to try to 
make
 it 
%s
 
inter 
and 
ask-
ing in'
 mother to let me legally change 
my 
last name 
to hers,
 the one she 
ti.vok
 after she
 mulled my stepfa-
ther \
 let
 kmalld. 
I also 
remember
 feeling
 a Mile 
taken  
aback when a saleslady at a 
department
 
stow
 
said to 
my 
mom, "It's 
too bad that v our girl 
didn't
 
ect 
oni 
blue eyes 
" 
In 
school,  I registered
 
is 
I 
lispanic to get 
into 
the 
"good"
 schools
 1,, eel 
intoI incoln
 
I ligh
 
School.  a 
predominantly 
!HUM,.  
,s11041. 
I 
changed
 ethnic 
backgrounds and 
reeisteied
 
as
 
Si
 kite I -or San lose 
State 1 iii ersil\ 
I 
haneed
 again and 
registered
 
a, 
1 
lispann
 
'1 
c',
 I 
played 
311, 
sy 
stem."
 
but the sy stem
 
\souks undo 
the  
assUllIplitill
 that 
11 %011.11: \ \ 
%oll ohs 1.1151% hat CHI 
had  the 
same 
adiantages.
 
is Inch 
may of 
may  not 
be the 
s. it-
laS
 has 
heel)
 ttiv 
cPclicikc
 ails' 
lug up
 as a 
mimed 
ethnicity  hall 
r 'aus;i51;a1 and 
half
 
I lespanic 
ii south 
San
 
Arse It's been
 a 
%%ord.
 I 
tinny 
and 
Si 
metimes
 confusine
 tourney
 
into  the American
 ex 
perience
 of race 
There  %m
 
ere times 
I %mesh that I was 
hit 
i's!
 haired and
 blue 
ey
 ed,
 and that
 
in  
last 
name
 
is
 is
 
smith  
so
 
the 
kids at ...boo] isouldn't start
 singing 
thai
 ill liming 
song  "1 he I Mee Caballeios
 " 
\\ 11,,, Ahmed to t.elebrate 'Into tle 
il 
\l'
 stint:1111C 1511.1 
\
 IL 
1i 
Maid
 
It 
I 
\ 
1,111c%.
 1,111 1 
in
 
ill 
55
 gki
 
II 
telcInalc
 
'Si
 Lill It 155 
1 >at I lintut
 di. III% 
last 
11.111Is i' 
I 
alralleitt,
 and 
1.111
 
ill 
alljmed  
tit 
st1clialIC  
Ills
 tic \ 
11.11 
'up
 is1111111,11 ' 
11151  I'm not 
lirosininis  lexisan 
folio  
loimelv
 tails ine 
"Priiidei  Ana 
that
 inoi is 
ith 
lit'
 
albino
 
1111111 
,It.ttiit 
aid 
I 
ditii  I 
speak
 Spanish
 
doesii I !hill I lack \ lemn an pi itte 
PI 
"lc  
scvlIts
 
ill 
hai
 
u. eon,.  
1 
loin
 
celebtating
 di
 
Li
 
%wink:dui  thine the \ lexican com-
munity 
has  
contiibuted  
to \ 
mein an 
Si 
let 
to an 
ugly. all het, AL -us sersus-thein"  
poleinn 
l'Ins is ei ident in the fact that l a l 
.o.
 
mon n 
establishments such as 
my
 
belies
 cd IA \ 
ILIot
 la. were 
Write letters to the editor and 
submit  
Sparta  
Guide
 information online. 
Visit  
our
 
Web site 
at 
www.thespartandaily.com.
 You may also 
submit  information in 
writing 
to 1)1311 
209. 
Sparta Guide is provided 
free of charge to students. 
faculty
 and staff members. The 
deadline  for 
entries is 
noon three vvorking days 
before the desired 
publication
 date. Space restrictions
 may 
require editing of submis'
 s. Entries are printed 
in the order in vt hich they
 are received. 
TODAY  
F:verv Nation c'ampus 
-The 
Source'.
 I 
kid CS er \ 1 
uucsl,t ui 
'
 
ti 
p
 
iii 
it
 Ilie
 
Spartan 
\ lemonal Foe mon: 
1111,1111011/in.
 conlaci
 
I 
hal 
al 
(SIB)
 
^-'l  5.242  
Queers
 I twin:Madly Interrupting
 Preattht 
t'orne
 
leant  
its  
thoughtfully
 
lighting  
prcpadit
 c 111 
the r 'ulna:1110:111 ktx,111
 1,1
 the Student 
I
 
iii 
it 
Ira 5 311 
.4l 1 p in For !lane 11111).0 Mall I ltt a% tic I udiiig at 
iii'. 
.rs nein&  ig 
gmail
 
coin  
Study 
Abroad  
Professor
 
Hill Shan 
presents 
an
 
iii 
ot [nation
 itt-i-I Iii 
on 
the study abrimil pnigrain in 13011.1 neland
 
t.
 a 
the
 
211 
Spnng  
81:1111:51er
 l.rom
 
3 
iii 4 
3i
 
Ii
 
III In 
I indley 
\ loorehead Ilan 1.45 
lilt
 111.1C 
tttlrtiluiluti. 
c inall 
vislias email sisu  edit 
Hip
-Hop  
Conress
 
ieneral meeting in the 
Student 1 in, in Pache,,, 144 ioni 
Irian
 
.itt X 
pin Ior 
more  
11114,1111allini.
 toillatl I 
laic
 
\ lamon act 86 
507.i  
Spartan Memorial Chapel 
Come isorship smith VICIOna Rue, Roman ;
 
iiliiilte 
\\ omanpriest  Irom
 I 2 p in Ior 
mirre  
1111.1111alion,
 
Mall 
%Itairna  iciiinanic  eon)
 
Selunil I.( Art inn! 
lIltcn  
'Deere 
is 
ill he no 1 
nesday 
Night 
Leetme  
Astute,
 
resume  BC \I 1 111:54.1 \ 
For
 
Mine 11111onlaant
 
Colnat 
Jo I ark I 
lei  mimic, 
at 924 4328
 
s,./101,4  
Art  and 
I Jewcn 
The 
School  of An and 1 eesign
 
is 
ill 
host the Student
 
( 
iallenes  
.1,0  
Reception
 
t
 
rini 
Ii it 
pin 
in the \ n and 
Indiganal
 
studies  
building
 I'm
 
iliac 11111,1-1111111,11.  
1:0111.10  the (railer)
 
tither at 924
 
43311  
Stlutolnj.4rt
 and bestial 
The 
School
 A 
\ 
re
 and Design %%ell he hosting the 
Student 
( iallenes \ rt Reeepturn from let a
 
iii 
Ii
 4 p m in the 
An building and Industrial Studies building
 I in mote 
information,
 
Lontact  the 'ninety
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511) 468 
closed. There has been talk of not patronizing restau-
rants  and staying 
home from work and or school
 to 
show 
the 
rest  of the 
Bay 
Area
 what it would be like 
if 
Mexicans  
iieren't  a part of our society. 
What
 makes 
it even 
more  
polarizing  is the 
unspoken 
message.
 "If y 
ou
 don't support us, 
then 
you're  not a real Mexican and are he
-
fraying 
the  cause." 
((K, the cause of attempting to bring the 
economy
 to a grinding halt is divisive and 
stupid -- going
 unit to eat or not protest-
ing doesn't 
make Inc a traitor. The Mexican 
cu immtinii 
551 
add be  better served if I 
_ 
ERIN CABALLERO 
dragged)ass
 out of bed at the ungodly 
hour ril a in 
and got an education, which 
would
 
hurthei  
the Mexican -American com-
munity more than 
any  protest would. I hen't get me 
tatting,
 protests 
are  an 
awesome  
display  of
 political 
em'.
 hut adi atiellIg one's "people" through educa-
tion is even bolo 
\ day of 
protesting  well carry you 
for a mile. but an educati,,n will carry you forever 
(it 
'EST 
COLI.  \l 
So on this Cenco
 
De
 
Mayo.  
let's  
leave
 the
 
ethnic
 
wars and 
politics  at 
home 
to 
have a 
positive  
celebra-
tion. It's 
not  like 
the  
issues
 
will
 disappear, 
but on a 
stomach tilled 
with 
tamales and
 
chums,
 
maybe  we 
can 
come  to more 
rational
 
and  
compassionate
 deci-
sions
 
regarding
 
this
 whole
 
immigration
 thing.
 
This 
Friday 
should
 
he
 a 
joyous
 
celebration 
with  
fireworks,
 food and
 friends,
 
not 
protests  
and
 politics. 
Fellow
 
Mexicans
 
and  
people  of 
mixed
 
ethnicities
 like 
me, let's invite
 ei 
CE:Sone
 we 
know
 
to
 the 
table. At the 
very
 least, 
please  
rust bring 
the 
Mexican in 
me
 home 
again, because
 
its
 been 
aiiay  for far 
too long. 
Erin 
Caballero
 is a 
Spartan 
Daily co -opinion
 
editor. 
"Erin Hut the
 
Details"
 
appears
 
every
 
Tuesday. 
Campus
 press 
freedom
 is 
under fire;
 we may 
be
 next 
s'SS 
Ilie
 
011C  )011 IC 
Cl 'liii! 
he in 
eiai e danger
 
No. 
this
 
isn't another 
hand-wnnging piece 
about 
term
 the
 
Iniciiiet  and 
24
-hour  cable news 
are lAcing 
nos simper, it, change 
their 
ways
 or 
die 
1 Ills 
is a 
story
 
abinit
 the 
freedom
 of the press and 
why 
y on 
should 
light
 1, a 
it
 on college 
campuses  including  
here  
at San  
lose  
state I 'never:11y 
In February. the I ..S Supreme Court declined 
to hear arguments in I 
lost 5 
carter. a case 
that 
pitted
 
student
 journalists
 
mu 
i 
roiCt11015,
 
Sian. I IIISCI5IIS  
in
 
Illinois
 
against  their Ain
 
school s admintstration 
NI:Ili:MO  1 li,51%. inn: A the editors of the 
be -monthly student noi simper 
;it r 
'SIan'. 551111.- 1I'iis stot 
les  in the I :ill it 211041 
that
 tilt IL i/ed 
the dean 
A 
the 
once,
 SS 
ho 
il 
sais some ill liee 
ii 
n insteuctois 1 he 
laneriage used by I lost
 
and otheis  es peciti 
1111,11 and possibly defamatory 1 he al 
inks in (1111.1,11011 
other 
hi:hinged
 till tilt. 
op11111,115 'Mgt'. 
or
 IN: 
opinions
 
iii the 
nos,
 
stories needed
 to be atiribuied to 
iteis,,eis
 
other
 
than 
the 
author  1 IIIS 
C1511
 \ 
11
 I 
I'll 
ietractions 
none oilcan' 
I
 
Its Ci 
511%  
ol 11411115  tint:it'd
 
 Ili lull- 55 Cll. 1/111111shed 
Ne% ertheless,  is hen Patricia r 'aner. the dean of stir 
dint defilers
 and
 
sets
 Ile% mit tIle 
Si 
il 
Lanett the pa-
per s printer 
and  (14:manded  14) approm
 e the content A 
trier%
 Issue 
belore  the paper %sent to 
press, 
she broke 
through ei ery mm -ill of protection
 the 1-irst \ mendment 
A the I s 
I 
',institution
 has granted
 
lu 
ii,11111:111Siti  
all
 
hack  for a moment
 
1,, I 1 55 Iwn
 the 
Supreme
 ( 
'ourt  loured
 in Near 
s Nlinnesoia that
 
es en 
"miscreant 
pinIt)
 
ors of 
scandal"
 should 
he pi, 
act led 
under the lira \ mendment is hen they coil, i/i. the 
gomernment
 1 
he 
Court  made 
sure  
that
 
cm 
en
 
peilthea-
lions
 with the 
tilt 1st 
MOII%  deseri
 c the 
rei.N.d,,liz  
tti,hilf.i,,
 lis  ,i 
ilesets
It, 
the'
srittlii  
Dail)
 don't ev 
actly cue
 outrage  iis 
to 
till 
lull 
pa
 
tie,
 
svith  article,
 
in
S.1S1 adminiswiti
 
11114 int reason.  Its
 lip 
IT. II 
iluts 
publication not Air 
iiusth 
iwtors _ si hat the 're is tiling to stand 
behind.  
(*Alegi:
 
newspapers  
olten  boast that they
 ;ire "in 
dependent." 
but I'm Assays a Mt confused
 
about
 what 
that means Would vie be independent if sic accepted 
no 
I tending from 
SiSI 
paid
 rent at an off -campus
 
of
 - 
fice. 
and 
worked on the 
paper  
on
 our own 
time. %int' 
out any 
connection
 to the school of 
jounialisin  
and  
mass 
comenumeations9  
lay  
be,  but 
that's
 not
 our 
situation
 
lioth 
ads enising rem entee 
and
 minis 
ersity
 
thuds
 
RYAN 
SHOLIN  
p.,, 
,,  
print  
the  
spartan
 I ), illy,
 and our 
no\
 
sn  int is 
hoil,ed
 in a university  building.
 Most notably.  the 
Spartan I >ally  is a 
class.
 Mr advisers
 sometimes 
call
 
this nevi 
spaper
 "the 
most
 public 
laboratory  on
 
cam-
pus 
1 01 all 
1111)5e  reasons, 
this  
newspaper  
doesn't call 
nsell independent 
1 
tie 
kily . Ouse, ; %deform:I.
 
is
 here 
state  law 
in place 
mine 
1992  piolulins 
Itoth  
I 
abloom'  ',Arlie um% ctsit 
ss 
stems limn 
sutler:tine  
student, tr, 
any 
disci-
plinary 
action
 for participating in speech that 
would  he protected if it 
hadn't  ix:cured on a 
college campus
 
California  
State  
\ 
ssembly
 man 
I.eland  
Yee has intnxhiced a bill 
that  \mould extend 
this prohibition to administrators at individ-
ual  universities. further protecting student 
journalists 1 ruin retaliation tor speech 
While  
this
 protection
 is 
ouldn't  have 
helped \ largaret 
llosty,
 'tee's pia 
rposal  is 
a step en the right direction. You can help 
by calling your state legislators and asking 
ihem
 
1,,
 
stipport
 \ 
2581  II 
you're  not 
sure 
whom
 
to
 
Lail. , hea k 
out is 
0 
is 
assembly
 ca.gov to 
find out. 
\ team%
 
lule, ee's 
bill
 
doesn't
 address the question
 
it
 lust hi tiv independent
 a student media organization 
Ills
 
to be 
in i
 
inter
 
to as 
old  the 
hypothetical  
phone call 
I 
o the prinfti
 'I he 
appeals
 
court  decision 
in the 
I losty 
CaSC  I hill lilt: '.,tipreme
 
I 
'otin declined to rev leis found 
that papers like the Spanan 1)asly. 
which are desig-
nated 
as 
public  forums, should  be 
safe from the son 
of 
cemairship that \ties lei Led against the 
students  at 
( 
iov
 
ehurnotrs
 
1.5if 
'slate'
 
1 .  
hii 
k adi 
owls
 
and
 the rest of the 
facully ot 
the school of 
journalism
 and 
mass
 
com-
munications %%Add fight bitterly to keep unii ersity-
administtatIon  
far, far asvii!.. from our printing press. 
the is heels are already
 turning at Calelorma
 State 
Unisersity  
headquarters in Long Beach
 The San 
5. 
late()  r 
'ount
 I imes 
reivorted in . \ pill 
that
 a 
memo
 
went
 out io 
the
 
I 
s 
1 
presidents  loll(  
lii 
ing 
the Supreme 
'ouri's
 
dcu.isi'hi  
ii 
11111 
licai 
the  
11,isti
 
1. 
use
 
The  
memo
 
reportedly  put 
liii 
(1,Ity administiation  
oil notice
 
that 
It might he 
able
 
Ii
 take a ;lit:Mel
 illicit:51 in the 
content  
of
 student 
media  
I 
don't  expect 
S,ISI  ' 
President
 I km Kassing to 
pick 
up the phone 
and  call the 
Spartan
 I Tally 's 
printer
 every-
ni
 
alit to check 
im 
hars 
on
 
the Iront 
page.  but it would 
Ix'
 nice to Moe 
Unit 
inSm
 
ming
 floss about 
it, President 
Kassing?
 Care to 
set a precedent for freedom 
of the 
mess 
on 
CM
 campuses' 
Ryan 
Sholin  is it Spartan
 bully staff 
writer.  Guest 
elnionits appear
 everv other
 litesdir\ 
Questions?
 
Comments?
 
Interested  
in 
writing
 a 
guest  
column?  
Contact
 the 
Spartan
 Daily 
at 
spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu
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EY LEWIS
 
oftball
 
star  
provides
 
a 
leadership
 role 
model
 for 
others
 
to 
follow
 
By
 Greg 
Lydon
 
DAILY  STAFF 
WRITER 
In a 
season
 where
 the San 
Jose Slate 
nt. ersity 
softball
 team coaches
 
stressed
 
the importance
 of its 
seniors  
its 
produce
 
and 
lead
 
I.. 
example,
 011C 
se11101
 Is lead
 
mg the 
.si.Isti
 
an SJSI 
team that 
looks  
makc
 ii .10. 
in 
the  
upcoming
 
XX estem 
lilt 
Ist
 
tuleience  
tournament
 
,iii
 
center
 beide' .ourtney 
into 
the 
2006
 
soltball  sea-
.. 
,eason
 
ill 
),\ 
' 
pick  for het-
.  I lc t... 
hsplay
 ...it
 
iii cento  held dui
 
lie Ihe pit:sums
 season 
and her 
filch 
cied the 
same  
going  into
 this 
sea 
Ile plan
 %tie.
 
lie 
( 
eilrtnc  Its 
ha% e. 
aii eve client  olleitso,
 
u. y eat 
and
 
be . 
stir  se 
illot 
'cadet
 
patrolling
 centei 
held
 
lot  us.' 
coach
 I lee
 Ike 
, 
 \\ 
Oh 
the 
mimics
 
10 
0IR 
"ling
 
, 
Imo!
 
Lil  I 
tic 
asket1
 I 
Xmilite
 lor 
tie 
timintls On the mound 
She's been 
lot its,
 
Iii aIt 
thing s%e ask 
1,u1.1
 leading the %\ 
.Xt  
con,
 erence 
tilt 
eight 
I 
has been out most eon
 
.11.111 plIellel 011 the 1111)111111 II I asked 
its 
plat  e 
itti het lot 
an
 inning I 
kitties 
it -till
 
.m111111;2
 to help 
us
 
%% 
1111 
\\ hen her 
coach's  quote was iepeated 
1.. I curs she
 replied %%
 
ilk a smile, 
I
 
vs 
mild 
play
 any where I just until 
i 
It
 laset1 
about
 Levs  is' coin-
., 
and still
 
10
 l 
III.  and 
ii 
11..1
 
I.
 altei instilled those 
traits  
In Ilel 
. 
!10\ 
We up in 
Itig
 
ileat 
sit 
lutsiti. Ii 
S
 the 
ieding 
: 
%%odd.  I es'', 
said  I .11 It 
it's 
iii 
ti
 pom!
 mak
 11 viii ii iii I
 
vii 
cud. I 
1 111.111
 it 
hell I I.t 
Though  
small
 in 
stature
  she's 
listed
 at 5 feet -4 
inches  tall  
Lewis  
is leading 
the Spartans
 in hitting 
with  a 
.338 batting 
average  and is 
second in the 
 N V .  
conlelellCe  
with use 
triples 
"I 
'online)  's a 
gamer," said freshman 
outlieldei  lands
 Wrinkle). "No matter 
%%here
 she is 
on 
the
 field, she leads
 by 
example
 
laiabentei  
I 
finidin poked that she has 
to (hag I.e.% is on 
the 
field. 
I cur. 
is 
listed
 in the top ten 
in nine 
ollenso
 
e 
ategories
 
and  seven pitching 
calegolies
 1111 hiding 
se's
 entli in hits with 
19
 
P.
 tied 
lot filth in inns 
scored at 97, 
second
 in sates
 5'. 1111
 
se's en, and 
first in 
no 
hotels %%ith tuo
 
-She one ol 
our 
leaders
 
on
 the
 held." 
said 
Small 
Faylor. 
freshman  
shortstop 
-She's
 a 
great example 
to 
folios%
 
out 
I 
hew 
tiach
 1.nabenter
 
I 
finidiji  said 
she 
Citilges 
e% 
el
 IlIne a pitch 
hits less is, 
learing 
losing
 het 
important  is'. 
ii
 
uity  
player 
vs
 ho can contribute in 
the field 
and 
in the pitching circle 
"She's 
a 
gilled
 
athlete
 that has the 
mental focus
 
to 
suite  It 
positions
 and 
not miss 
a heat
 
itill  
°tete,-
 Enabentei 
I 
'tuneful
 said
 
flie coaching 
stall sant thets
 
knou
 
theit time 
co:K.11111g
 I 
ee 
is is 
mildinp  
down
 
utth only .e eelss  lett  in the 
season,  
but 
another
 
ple\
 et on the tostei 
ientinds
 
them a 1..1 111 SellIt1I
 
I he 
minute tie-411nm] shortstop I a. lot 
aepped
 
itii eampus. 
I itabenter
 
situ 
she. kite.. I ay, 11,1 its 
gild
 
Make a 1111- 
pas 
I.
 ssh II 11
 
s 
L.1 
11111lal  10 the tel
 
ing 
the head 
coach
 
had  
about  I.ess is 
lour 
y eats
 .1!111
 
"...al
 
Ail
 is an 
au esome
 athlete. I 11% 
Is 
Said
 -she's  
had a hettet I ieslitnini .eat 
than ills. I lust try (to) keep hei 
deuce  up " 
I .ee% IS Is a sell
-proclaimed
 
-people 
person," 
and mentoring the 
freshman  
isn't
 something 
that
 is forced 
upon
 
het 
"I didn't 
have someone that
 
uits  a 
similar  
player  to me that was 
there
 
is, 
help when I was a freshman.- 
I 
cit is 
said.  
Both players are lefty 
slap hitters uhs. 
can spray the hall to all fields 
uish I 
could  play with
 her
 for 
num. 
than just the one 
year,"  Tay-lor 
said.  
"I 
just 
try  
to 
observe
 and
 
take 
any  thin,. 
(she's) willing to tell 
me Play Me %% oh 
her has been great " 
Lee% 
is Is IMO 01 a 
program
 
changing
 
senior
 class
 that gieu 
togethei
 Anil 
has 
%%niched
 the environment hang. .16mnd
 
them drastically. 
" e grown
 along .% ith tlit-
 
gram these
 four years,- I 
.elN  is Nan
 t. 
Weren't
 5 
el) 
good 
%%
 
hen 
out
 
isveau',
 
h 
w ere.  and no e% e're 
second in tile 
\\_\I
 - 
It's 
been  lint 
to 
%%
 
inch
 
the turnout 
and 
play
 
uith  
lots
 of 
great 
teammates
 
"( 'timing I rom a 
small
 111.111114111 
Ion
 
II III 5011Illern
 
.1111101411,1 
it
 
01 
Lahlitima 's largest cities wes  gleat 
opportunit  
stilt 
ball ease me 
that 
heti
 sit. 
recruiters slatted coming around my Ill 
1110/ cat tit high school. I 
didn't
 
kn....
 
ss 
as 
p,issible,-
 said I 
en, IS 
-1 Ills experience has been ani.iiing 
I hue the city 
getting
 
to
 meet
 i 
nen 
&la)... I tON
 
is ald
 
lii 
11Ie
 
MI had to go at leaI
 
an 
hour
 
Ii 
yvtii 
%%anted
 to 
go to a 
mall 
iiathiating
 in 
June  
551111 
a 
degree
 in 
business accounting. I 
.e.et is 
said  she has 
already been 
ilii
 
Neeral
 rob I lac
 tints 
-1.11111e1%
 
sills. Inn
 
el. 
Iv
 
1,1  I
 
Its is 
said
 
e 
kIHMii
 
NI/11KM 
110
 it Iii 
she 
Ille. 
10 1101 be 
getting
 t.s Its' next 
season is gonna  be 
%%end  
I 
c`N 
lloPcs
 het
 
withal
 yea
 Si,
 ends
 
stil 
Ii a hang 
I he 
goal  is 
to 
um
 lbc 
me 
iii,
 I e%% is said 
.t 
ARON
 CON11111.11 
Spartan sophomore golfer's intensity 
 carries on and off the 
green 
GAVIN MCCHESNEY
 /DAILY FILE 
San Jose State 
University sophomore
 golfer
 Aaron Conrad 
prepares  
to 
tee off at the 
driving
 range
 on April 
26
 at the 
Coyote
 Creek Goff 
Course In 
Morgan  Hill,  
By Ryan 
Sholin 
DAILY STAFF WRI1ER 
II 
Amon 
A onlad'S
 
l'° 
viii  
kite is when 
Ile 
%% :IS 8 
sears  
.1,1 that he would
 
elite%  up to be it 
I 
aiky  
Is
 loot 4 goiter, 
the)
 might
 
1-0 
11.1%e  been 
Sc' quick to 
shoiten 
u lion lot him 
-I
 
is
 
some
 
ttlil  
chit,
 Anil tilt 
'cm 
dius  ii,- said 
mon  s 
I .ee 
( 
Mita('  
'1 he vitt 
hail 
a 
pain-
' it
 
stt Ito! 
Nit.. a 
19 y eat-oh.1
 
sophomi
 tie 
majoring
 
in 
business 
accounting  
it 
San 
Jose Stale I no 
visits.  the 
tilinger  Conrad has 
made 
a name 
lot 
himself
 
is
 an intense
 
computi
 
golf coach
 
John 
' crintiaR 
'aid he uas 
impiessed
 
ontad's 
concentration
 le% el 
the
 
litst
 
tune  
he 
saw  Conrad 
play 
it a 
pimot college tournament
 
often 
when
 
a college 
...itch
 
shows
 
up,  the 
kids  stait 
pay -
mg attention 
to 
you,-  
Kennaday 
said
 "Ile 
ties ti
 e% en 
looked  at 
me
 
I 'untied ditliit
 %. in that day. but 
Ketinaday said 
the y.tung
 player 
Ititin Thousand
 
(mks 
%kin, 
"mole  
hi 'e-
 than any other
 freshman 
or sophomore- that he had seen
 
'omit(' said Kenitailii. has 
helped  him
 
imp".
 e 
his psy 
holog 
teal gamesmanship sour he lians-
lerred 
to 
SJSI 
hittuui 
Xloorpark
 
College in 
Soulliern
 
I 
ablorma
 
"I thought I 
uas  sluing
 men-
tall).- I 'orirail said "1 tsach taught 
me 
how
 to 1:0 III 110 
game " 
Not 
coniad  
put 
up 
5, 
iii ilw "little
 
.oniments"  
his ii 
% dill,
 
5 
sit 
thus' 
1,,,Iipse.  
he
 said, 
but he
 
i an deal ie ith the older 
pla.eis
 on the 5.151 golf squad 
I Iie 
gut 
e 
you
 a 
hard 
time,
 but 
uell 
desete  ed." ( 'onrad  
said  
Keimailm, said he needs his 
players to gel along, but he needs 
them to 
be coMpellilee,
 
100 
"The 
guys can really help push
 
each other to greater heights. 
Kennaday said. 
Conrad
 has been a 
consistent 
contributoi on the team this t .11. 
as 
etagIng a SCOW
 01 
'5 
52
 in 
2, 
rounds 
5 sh 
goll byline this
 %seek  
Westein  
is 
!Welk  
I 
'onlerenke 
len's
 
Its 
ll I 
liampionship
 tourna-
mestnist7 
I 
bane/,
a 
sophomoie  Communication
 stud-
ies inapt.  
sant
 
t 
"mad  is 
as
 diffi-
cult to 
[mile  in the clubhouse 
as he 
is 
on the 1. OW NC 
"is  joke mound
 \\nil 111M 
and stun,
 but he'll be  the first
 
to
 
p:iiii
 
ttthe  serious face 
on.-  Monte/ 
s
  
.1v:cording
 to 
Nlonter.  Conrad  
has no tear %%
 
hen it comes 
to 
prop-
er attire for his ehosen sport 
le'll be the. 
last
 
one to wear 
pink on the golf et Montei 
said
 
onrad  
took
 the lost
 
goli
 
It's
 
sole.
 
01
 
hIs 
We 
101:1 Illls 
%%
 
Inlet Ine.11s 
10 %llak 
On Iles Ing. 
lie 1111.1
 
I 
n111:11 than 
those  
lessons.
 
Conrad
 
said 
he 
learned
 
some
 
of 
%% 
hat he knows about the 
spirt 
Iroin his father, and
 
sonie  things 
he figured out for himsell 
"I 
credit
 the golf a \
 tchannel  
and
 'Gott 
I)igest. 
and  
slum 
like 
that.- 
P 
*1 /Iliad said 
'onrad's  parents were play mg 
two or three rounds of goll a ueek 
%% 
hen
 he 
took up 
tlw 
sport, accord 
mg to his mother. Sandi t 'onrad 
"It suddenly became a three-
some,-  she said
 
Along 
%sail 
his
 
parents.
 
( 
'onrad  
also 
learned  the 
sport  from 
his  un 
ck and grandfather 
'onrad has stayed in close con-
tact with his 
grandfather  since he 
suffered  a 
stroke
 last year. 
Sandi 
'onnid
 
said her son 
calls  home of 
ten to talk to him 
"les a very important part 
oh
 his 
life,- she said 
ronrad's  lather lee said he 
wants to be sure 
his  son
 
hulls
 
sonw 
time to 
relax while 
he  al NISI 
-1 
on 
can't 
heat
 
..slut 
st 
ains 
out 
in
 school and 
beat  y stilt hiatus 
inn on 
the golf course.... he said 
"You've got to have 
some
 
fun  
'onrad
 
said he thies think about
 
something other than golf and 
'I' in a 
sports  fanatic,"  he 
said.  
'onrad 
said  he backs the 
1)odgers.  I..akers
 and Tiger
 
Woods. 
"Tiger's the man." t'onrad 
said.  
"You  want to be 
like that guy." 
II
 SAN
 BALBUENA /DAILY SPOR1S EDITOR 
Amain' senior outfielder Courtney 
lewis  has d .338 batting average and leads
 the 
Western Athletk conleience with eight 
Will,' Oil the mound. 
Got images? 
The Spartan Daily wants your photos
 depicting campus life at SJSU. 
Send your pictures
 to spartandailyphotoobgmail.com
 
Too 
much
 
stuff?  
Get more
 space 
S:IN
 I 
lace
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!age
 
STUDE
 
SPEC 
ETAMONT
 
; RE 
'One month 
at time 
oi 1. 
Willow
 
Glen 
900
 
Lonus 
Street
 
947-8775
 
 
Easy  Access 
 
Electronic  Security 
 On
-Site Resident
 Managers 
 Competitive Rates 
 
Over
 
1,600 single story units 
 Sizes  for your needs 
from 
20 
sq
 
ft. to 
1,000  sq. 
It  
Open
 
Daily  
Santa  
Teresa 
6880 Santa Teresa Blvd
 
281-0400
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MARCH 
- Demonstrators
 rally downtown
 and wear white
 to symbolize 
peace  
ti4ite 
it  
11 
t? ".1 4e 4 
4 
CIA 
DANIELLE STOLMAN /DAILY STAFF 
Protesters carried signs, American and Mexican
 flags and chanted "Si se puede (Yes, you can)" as they marched toward the 
Highway 87 
overpass on Monday afternoon. 
continued 
from  pogo 1 
Were 
shut 
doss n to 
vehicle
 
traffic  
to make ssay 
for
 marchers, includ-
ing sections
 of Story 
Road,
 Alum 
Rock As enue and N 33rd Street. 
(Iii
 King Ri ad. underneath
 
of 
the Interstate
 6s0 os erpass.
 dnvcrs 
honked
 their horns. played music 
loudly.  and shouted
 
their support 
for the marchers ualking on 
the  
street 
The crowd of marchers includ-
ed a 
Mx 
of
 ages and races, from
 
young children draped in Mexican 
flags  1,0 college students and elder-
ly 
couples 
The) held up a sanety of hand-
made signs with messages such as 
"full rights for all inunigrants.-
"we are not
 criminals- and "the 
worker struggle has no borders-
wntten on them 
Along
 uith the 
marches
 orga-
mzed in cities around the country, 
inunigrarn rights 
groups
 encour-
aged illegal immigrants 
and their 
supporters
 to boycott their
 
ss 
ork-
places  and schools on 
Monday  
According to an Aswciated 
Press report, the California Senate 
approved a resolution that endorsed 
the boycott and called it the "Great 
American Boycott 2006 
- 
The resolution described
 the
 
protest
 
as an attempt
 to 
educate
 
the country. "about the 
tremendous
 
contribution immigrants
 make on a 
daily 
basis to our society,  and econ-
omy.-
San Jose 
resident Miguel 
Torre,
 
said he 
chose not attend work to-
day 
due to the march 
-This is a march
 for
 the people. 
and I care for my people.Torrez 
said. "I don't have a license, (or) 
insurance. (and) I'm looking for 
help 
I %saint 
to
 drive legally 
to 
work.  - 
Students from colleges from 
around the 
Bay Area also partici-
pated in the march.
 
De Anza College student 
Das  id 
Campos  tried to make 
his way 
through  
the crowd to 
meet
 up with 
friends who attend San Jose State
 
Mversity,  though a recent work 
related injury forced him to rely on 
crutches 
CANOE  - SJSU students look to defend 
title next year at Lake Cunningham
 
continued from 
page
 1 
Impale in a national 
competition  
'The 
team %%as disqualified after 
its 
steel bridge
 broke during that 
portion of the tompetition
 
However. W
 
hue
 and other  club 
members
 look to defend their title
 
at next year's 
regional
 competi-
tion, which will 
be hosted at SJSU 
and lake Cunningham 
"We 
have
 a) oung team.- 
White 
said "There were only two return-
ing members from the steel bridge 
team and 
one from the canoe team. 
We 
will  have
 more 
returning  stu-
dents next year. We will be more 
experienced." 
Place 
your  ad 
here.  
Call 924 - 3270 
"I think it's going
 great," 
Campos
 
said. He said he 
had 
walked more than a mile of the 
protest route and hoped
 to make it 
to 
Guadalupe  Park 
"Too bad I handic apped 
see how 
far I can 
make  it," 
( 'ampos
 
said.  
Some children from local ele-
mentary  schools 
were
 
absent
 from 
classrooms
 on 
Monday 
"I 
leach  many. of these children. -
said ,%rbuckle I leinentary filth 
grade 
teacher
 
!hinter  Currey. 
ss 
ho
 
participated in the march, but did 
not participate in the boycott. "I had 
to teach 
the  ones that did 
shost  tip 
Currey
 said that IS 
of 
his  30 stu-
dents were present in his classroom 
on Monday 
There was a visible polk.e pres-
ence along
 the protest
 ionic
 
with
 
some officers
 directing 
matte 
in 
the streets and 
others  nding among 
the  crowd on 
bicycles  
Two San Jose Metro
 police of 
ricers, who asked not
 to be 
iden 
tilled,
 said the 
protest
 was 
s
 
en 
peaceful, and
 that they 
had  not 
encountered
 any problents 
Got  a news 
tip?  
Call 924
 - 3280
 
presence is for traffic control and 
to thaniM1111 a peaceful protest,- one 
ollicci 
said 
Channel - news 
reporter  Enk 
Rosales
 
was 
posted  
on 
a cc 
mier 
along 
i he 
protest 
route kosale,  said 
that limn 
appu 
r'uin,itel 
nuli
 
to r, 
p
 
in 
. he 
isitness,d
 
sicad:,,
 
fin 
is 
marchers that numbered m 
tlw "tens 
of thnmsainis-
 
pass M 
him  
Nlany of the protesters 
wore
 
%sluts.
 clothing. Sonic did so due
 to 
the hot 
weather.
 sshile
 others did it 
for
 sy inbolic 
purposes
 
( 
'ampos  said a
 
gm nip of people
 
u 
caring
 
black tned
 
to 
disrupt
 the 
pcaeet ul protest 
M en ,infilliting 
%andallSin. imd that
 he 
%% 
ore  
n lute to differentiate 
himself 
Campos said, "It's a sy  imils if 01 
peace " 
5A
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Rowers  For All 
Occasions
 
Spec tal Offeri Order
 early & save 15% 
Off  
-by 
May 10 for
 Mother's
 Day 
-by May 
25
 for 
Memonal
 Day 
 
rarwrium  
putc,ose
 
ot
 $50 
4638 
Mendtan  
Ave.
 Phone 
14061 
267-7300  
San Jose CA 95124 Fax 
1406  1267-7301
 
thtrydar Park 
Paral 
email 
inronanniesnonst
 co, 
yArnannneshlonst.com
 
1111 DI PARI-MI-N1
 OF 
HOSPIIALITY
 MANAGEMENT
 PRESENTS 
Rambo.J
 
tke. 
Rotooeito,  
A FOOD AND WINE TASTING EXTRAVAGANZA! 
THURSDAY,  
MAY4, 
2006, 6:00 PM 
1040 
1111111,'t
 
THE ROTUNDA AT SAN JOSE CITY HALL 
$65 PER PERSON, $60 FOR FIVE OR MORE 
HTTP://WWWIHCTICKETINFO.COM  
E-MAIL: IHCOSANIOSE.ORO
 
PHONE: 4O8-792-413$ 
"Cortgnstattion.s
 to aft 
upcoming SIM) graduates!" 
Batter Wpae f (Designs 
Custom 
Invitations 
(925) 
708-9723
 
Need 
extra 
credits?  
Just $26 
per unit! 
City 
College 
of San 
Francisco 
Summer
 Session 
2006
 begins June 
12. 
Easy online 
registration
 at 
www.ccstedu
 
Sorority
 
holds
 
week  
filled  
with  
events
 
By Tandrea 
Madison 
DAILY STAFF 
WRITER  
Delta Sigma
 Theta Sorority
 is 
hosting a 
week's worth of 
events.  
which 
include
 educational games
 
on 
black  culture and a 
seminar
 de-
signed  to help 
educate
 people on the 
dangers of date rape
 
May 
Week  began Monday 
with 
a pyramid
 game with 
questions 
on
 
black culture 
and will conclude
 
Friday with an 
auction of eligible 
bachelors to raise 
money  I'm char-
ity 
May Week is an Eta
 Omega tra-
dition 
consisting  of programs that 
emphasize Delta's five -point
 thrust: 
educational development,
 nwinal 
and physical 
health, international 
awareness and involvement. 
eco-
nomic development and political 
awareness and ins
 ohs ement 
On 
Monday,  Mete was a pyramid 
game where teams answered ques-
tions in the style of the 1973 televi-
sion shoes, "SI0,000 Py ramid The 
first 
team
 to 
answer
 the 
most
 ma:s
 
bons concctly and be the ft 
1st
 at the 
top of the pyranud won the game. 
Tonight, the Deltas are sponsor-
ing part
 oiw 
of a 
two-part  series 
entitled
 "flow Far is Too Farr' de-
signed
 to bring 
awareness
 about
 
date rape The program begins at 
pitt in the Student I 'mon 'in Pacifica  
us iii
 Mid k%
 
iii 
be a presentation
 
as 
%sell
 ;Is a discussion 
covering
 
se%  
era] 
different
 issues
 
within the 
topic 
01 
ILde 
rape  
-The program %s
 
ill talk
 ahn 
rut 
rape, the latest drugs bung used in 
the nightclubs. him %%
 
omen can find 
help 
and 
how  
they
 
can cope 
with  
being raped," said 
I 
dorm  ( 
'ooper,
 a 
I )elta  member anti the
 es ent org.-
ni/er "Well 
be
 
giving  out 
munbers  
that 
(women)
 can 
contact  
Wednesday night %sill provide 
part 
two  of 
the 
series,  Much is :5 
sell -defense 
class  taught by Son 
Jose State 
University
 
Profess,
 
Gong  
Chen,
 who 
teaches 
the
 
regularly
 
on campus. Two off-cam-
pus 
instructors
 
will
 
assist  him. The 
class will take 
place  in the 
aerobic
 
room  on the 
first floor 
of the SJSI'
 
Fitness
 
Center  at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday  night 
is
 a Bowling 
Social
 For $3 per 
game, students
 
are invited 
to
 come out 
and bowl 
with the Deltas.
 The fee covers
 the 
game and 
shoe rental. It also 
in-
cludes
 a ticket for 
entry  into a raf-
fle
 
for 
DV 
Ds,  ('I);  
and books. The 
event  begins at 9 
p.m. in the I 
Mon  
Bowling Center. 
Deltas 
will  wrap up 
the
 week 
with the 
fifth  annual "Crimson
 and 
( 'ream 
Dream 
Bachelor's
 Auction" 
on 
Friday night at 7 
p.m. in the 
Student 
Union
 
University room. 
The  admittance 
fee is $.5 and 
pro-
ceeds from 
the  e ent 
go to the Thika 
Memonal 
Hospital  in Nairobi, 
Kenya.
 
Doors  open at 6 p.m 
and 
there are more 
than 20 bachelors 
up 
for audit
 
rut
 
"I 
hess
 to impress,- Cooper said 
"Prves 
ssuhh 
be given out with cer-
tain bachelors Not all of them come 
with something. but  some of them 
There will
 also be a special mu-
sical performance
 by )elta member 
Nicole "Nik 
Nak"
 Sonkur 
and  Phi 
Beta Sigma member 
Myron  "Sizz" 
Seals. 
'This is our first time perform-
ing togethei,  es en 
though
 
we've 
been friends for years. It's the first 
song 
sse es er wrote 
together.-  said 
Sonkur
 
Kthesnilogy major Kasha I xe 
said she'd probably go to the alit -
tin 
iii 
"I might 
go
 just to observe, but 
I'm 
not bidding on anyone." Lee 
said "I'm going to try to go out and 
support them at least Anything that 
doesn't
 c, afflict uith no schedule " 
coopei
 explained that 
the idea 
of 7s
 In 
Week
 is to get 
people  in-
% 
ob
 
ed 
'Were
 trying to get SJSI stu 
dents ins olved with its," Cr.xiper 
..ad
 
-Hues why we do 
this.-
ri--4111F 
Become
 :in 
Emergency Medical 
Technician 
During your summer break! Classes
 starting  April 2006. 
Day and 
Evening courses available 
WESTMED 
COLLEGE 
Call
 
408-977-0723
 
\Nest 
lege  .edu 
Let your Career 
THRIVE
 at 
Kaiser 
Permanente
 
Kaiser 
Permanente  and the Career Center will 
be 
holding 
two Networking 
Sessions  Tuesday, May 
2nd. Come Meet 
our Nurse 
Recruiters  and... 
 Discover 
exciting opportunities as an RN. 
 Find out
 what your salary would be. 
 Learn about our excellent benefits. 
 Explore our Nursing Pathways. 
Tuesday, May 2nd 
Health  Education 
Building  - FOYER 
12pm - 
1:30  pm 
4pm 
- 5:30pm 
New 
Grads  and experienced 
nurses  
welcome!
 
Bring your 
resume! 
career
 
KAISER
 
PERMANENTE
 
Ii 
a 
0 
 
 
tl 
a 
S  
S  
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TUESDAY   MAY
 2, 
2006
 
NEWS
 
SPARTAN
 DAII.1-  
FORUM
 - 
Issues
 
including
 
police  
brutality,
 
Norcal
 
Waste  
Systems
 
scandal
 
discussed
 by candidates
 
continued
 from 
page 
1 
because
 he has been
 a part of it. 
Habtegeorgis
 
asked  a 
question  
regarding
 police
 brutality 
and  pro-
filing.  He 
said
 many 
students  were 
being  
arrested
 and 
roughly 
han-
dled 
without  knowing
 
the 
reasons  
why.  
"No 
kind  of 
profiling  is 
OK."
 
Cortese
 said. 
lie
 said he was 
aware of prob-
lems 
with the 
police  
department  
and 
proposed 
different
 solutions
 in-
cluding working 
with  the
 
National
 
Association 
for the ..kdvancement
 
of Colored
 People 
and  the chief 
of 
police.
 
Mulcahy
 said 
there 
needs  
to 
be 
education
 within
 the 
police  
depart-
ment as well 
as the public 
"There
 needs to 
he a le% el of 
ed-
ucation
 and 
communication  
;s 
ilk 
the 
(communnIt  ) of
 San 
Jose.
 
-
Mulcahy  said 
Pandon
 said he 
%% 
mild
 repre-
sent
 
-iustice
 Ile 
pointed
 to 
the 
tact that 
during  his met 
loos  ap-
pointinent
 
on the 
sari
 
Jose  
Citv 
Council.
 the Mime
 
ii 
I 
he
 indepen
 
dent 
pollee
 
auditoriii.  
created 
as 
a 
lorial  ol
 cotuir,iluuip 
contiption 
Within  the pol
 [cc department
 lc 
saidlicMprogiamsncedtohedc
 
cc:loped
 
as well 
" \\ 
e're  
hell! to 
seek
 pique.-
Pandoi 
said
 "I belie% e iii 
J 
Is! 
lot .111 
Chas e/ said there 
will be a hear-
ing in June 
to address the 
issue  of 
profiling  within the 
police depart-
ment
 and 10 discuss 
how situations
 
like these can be 
improved.  
The st% candidates
 agreed that 
reporting any instance
 of 
abuse by 
the police
 %%mild be the 
most help -
id 
way to deal with it. 
11 things
 happen 
on the street
 
and 
aren't
 
reported,
 
it's
 
as if it 
didn't happen.- Reed 
said.  
Brent asked
 
the candidates
 
what 
the 
best  and mast lungs Were 
that
 
Ron  
toniales  did 
during 
Ins tom as ina 
rrt the best
 things includ-
ed the 
',matt
 Shirt Program.
 
is hid' 
t% 
dc,igned  to help the
 
all-around
 
development
 of v 
oung
 
children. the 
Strong
 
Neighborhood
 
a 
partnership
 
between 
the city,
 a 
redevelopment
 
agency 
and 
resi-
dents 
to 
create  
cleaner  
and 
safer 
neighborhoods.
 and 
the II)r 
Martin 
.tither  
King  Jr 
Joint 
library.
 
One
 
of 
the
 lIe 
gatli 
c 
things  that 
the
 
candidates  seemed
 
it) agree
 on 
had to do 
%%lib  the 
Norcal 
Waste 
ti)stcnis
 scandal,  is
 here 
(iontales
 
was  
accused
 
of 
making a deal 
with  
the  
compam
 
tc
 
it ht tut 
consulting
 
the 
other 
count  
11
 
members.  
Many. 
candidates  
said that
 they 
saw a 
loss
 of trust 
among  the San 
Jose  
communmv
 
'losing
 the trust 
of the city is 
the
 SSIEtst 
11111112  
'ouncil)  
has
 
done,"  Mulcahy said 
Candelas
 said he belies
 ed that 
City 
(*mined
 
stopped
 
working
 for 
the people 
Folios%  ing  the
 
forum,
 students 
had a chance to 
speak is 
flit
 
the 
candidates 
personally  oer 
piiza  
and soda. 
'hristine
 iorshe, an open
 urn-
% 
ersity
 student, said she enjoyed
 
the 
forum. 
"One
 
of the
 
main people that 
stood 
out was 'sir
 Pandon be 
cause ... he was the onB one to 
mention  
g rye 11 is' 
lies, liiirshe  
said
 
"It's ion 
big importance
 
lose lieu
 misc. 
e ha%
 e 
much urban de% eltyment
 and
 
so
 
Man> thincs
 to' i2ct 
about all 
the open spaces and the beauti-
ful things 
we
 has e in Santa Clara 
I 
'alderritma said 
he thought 
Reed made a good impression.
 
'(Reed's)
 
main
 
platform  was 
brutal Ifinfest 
the said.) 
'I'm 
not g 
iltIli lii 
lids' 
thing  I ion) 
altleriaina  said 
!della I hirabp. a 
political
 sci-
ence 
prolessor.  brought
 her 
class 
it) 
the forum 
"I 
thought
 if 
ii is
 
good
 
for 
students
 to 
see 
that
 politics 
can 
be 
about  bread and 
hutici issues
 
aIlf
 
mina'  
issucs.- 
Dorabji  
said.
 
retorting
 
hi  issues concern-
ing 
schools and 
hem  y - handed 
police
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B1.1)(;:  
DBLI  209 
pi IN 
: 
-W8-92-1-3277  
FAX: '108-02 
I-32112
 
Etna& 
titespitutanciaik.t
 
EMPLOYMENT 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect
 for students 
Earn up to 
$250
 every  weekend Must have reliable truck
 Heavy 
lifting is 
required
 Call 408 292-7876 
ACTION DAY 
NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant 
Toddler 8 Preschool Teachers 8 Aides F. T 
8 Pr T positions 
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer 
flexible 
his
 
ECE units are recd for teacher positions but
 not req d for Aide 
positions Excellent opportunity for Child 
Development majors 
Please call Cathy for an interview 
244-1968 X16 or fax res 
to 248-7433
 
DAYCARE TEACHERS. 
'.8th
 school seeks responsible 
individuals for extended daycare P T afternoons No ECE units 
req'd Previous childcare
 cup
 a 
roust
 Please call 248-2464 
WELCOME 
BACK  SPARTANS! Local valet company 
needs 
enthusiastic 8 energetic team players to work at nearby malls 
hospitals private events 8 country clubs FT PT avail We will 
work around your school schedule Must have 
clean  DMV and 
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun 8 earn 
good money Call (408) 593-4332 or 1408) 867-7275 
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program 
indoor
 pool Experience 
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM -PM, 
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavis@avac us 
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job we can help' 
Register with SpartaSystem (the Career Centers online 
career management tool) and access over 1400 Job listings 
on SpartaJOBS. the Career Center's official job and internship 
bank Its 
easy visa us at www careercenter sisu edu sign in and 
search 
SpartaJOBS'  
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security
-All Hrs 247 PT FT 
Possible
 Commute 
Recptionsti  Schduler-Eve PT 
14081247-
4827 
ATM: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS' 
$1500
 
BASE-appt " Vector the company for students has part-time 
openings available for Customer Sales Service The positions 
offer numerous unique benefits for 
students  
HIGH STARTING PAY 
**FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 
Internships Possible 
--All Majors May 
Apply 
--No Exp Necessary 
"-Training Provided 
Earn income 8 Gain Experience' VVatch for us on -campus 
throughout the semester or CALL 866-1100 9am-5pm www 
workforstudents corn- sjsu 
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting 
applications for positions in the following departments Front 
Desk Fitness Staff Summer Camp
 Childcare
 8 Age -Group 
Swim Coaches Applicants are to be outgoing able to multi -task 
8 good customer service is a must PT -AM PM shifts available 
For more  info call (408) 356-2136 or Fax resume to (4081 358-
2593
 
STUDENTPAINTERS.NET
 
us 
now hiring FT and PT House Painters and Production 
Managers 
No exp nec 
Training Provided 
South Bay Areas 
Exterior -Residential 
18y.s old. 
$8 
1041
 1 00,
 hr 
Cor 
tact
 studentpainters 
net@hotmail com 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
 Camp Counselors Life 
Guards. 
Program
 Instructors creative arts 
rhythm 8 drama nature 
recreation and
 outdoor living skills 
needed
 for residential 
camping
 
program serving
 children and adults with 
disabilities Openings 
from June to 
mid -Aug If you are 
interested
 in a challenging 
and  
rewarding 
experience
 and want to 
make  a difference 
come
 
Join our team 
Visit www viaservices 
org or call (408)243-7861
 
(408)243-7861
 
TEACHER  KidsPark 
Childcare Center 
Flexible hours 
day  
eve,
 wknds Child 
Development  Units 
required  Fun 
recrearon
 
program
 Team 
Environment  Benefits 
available Center
 by 
Valley
 Fair Mall Contact
 Leslie 213-0970
 or Fax res to 
260-
7366 
Leslie@kidspark
 com 
SUMMER
 CAMP 
STAFF  Girl 
Scout
 Camp hour 
north of 
Truckee
 
in CA Sierra 
Nevada  
mountains
 seeks 
counselors  
(180).  
nurse 
(21.
 RN), 
activity  staff 
(pool
 canoeing 
archery,  arts 
and 
crafts 18.)
 and kitchen
 staff (2101
 Salary 
based  on 
position  
and 
experience.
 Room
 8, board 
provided 
Must  live on 
camp 
June
-August
 Information
 8 
application  at 
www gssn 
org.  camp 
(775)322-0642 
PART-TIME PROMOTIONS
 
Res, 
or
 ' 3, break down and maintenance of 
comparr, 
i 
splay or  rims local events Must be able to 
work weekends Ell/wiles/n-0e to racole mueller@trendwest corn 
pi 
rail
 
;40e1
 701 7367 
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE ASST. 
 
beedr
 
lb, ' 
110  Alto 
s Top
 
Commercial
 Real 
Estate Agents
 Investor, ,riu 
are  a graduating 
senior or are 
available  to work full time 
tr-sc
 
ould
 be your window of 
opportunity  
You must have a 
positive  attitude strong work ethic and be a 
self starter Finance or accounting maior preferred and must be 
proficient  in Quick Books Word Excel Outlook
 and Explorer 
Stiong wilting grammatical organizational analyitcal and
 
communication skills are a 
must'  Compensation $40.000 
plus cellular phone expenses, commensurate with skills and 
qualifications Send resume with salary history to Email@ 
wstuart@marcusmillchap  com or fax 603-719-4786 
PT JOB 15.20 hrsfyrk in 
E -commerce small business
 Shipping 
receiving.  varied general duties Must 
be
 reliable and detail 
oriented  
Mon -Fri between 10-4 Pay negotiable Close 
to school 
Email asb@doggonegood
 com 
STUDENT UNION, INC. JOBS!!! LIFEGUARD NEEDED for the 
Summer WORK ON CAMPUS $7-$10, hr Training available 
Must be able to swim 500 yds (20 laps) SWM INSTRUCTORS 
WANTED WORK ON CAMPUS am HR Looking for individuals 
with previous
 swim lesson experience YOUTH CAMP 
COUNSELORS WORK ON CAMPUS $10  hr June 26 -July 27 
Mon-Thurs 12 00pm-3 00pm Apply for these 
iobs
 at the Student 
Union Admin Office on the 3rd floor You can apply online at 
www union sisu edu Click the web link 
THE OLD SPAGHETTI 
FACTORY
 We are currently hiring for 
P 
T positions We offer a great working environment with day 
8 evening 
shifts  for responsible and energetic people Apply in 
person 2 30 to 400 Mon Wed We are located in San Pedro 
Square
 
CLUB 
ONE FITNESS 
POSITIONS  
'ales  for Child Care 16 
-----
 
...an,:
 I
 
is Thes,
  rgeS 
6-121 
positions
 PT and 
FT
 
Club One benefits include 
complimentary club membership 
paid vacation health 
insurance,  employee discount 401(k) and 
advancement
 opportunities 
$10 00-$12 00 D 0 E 
To apply please send your resume with a cover letter to 
MichelleM@svicc org (408)357-7415 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
AND
 OHS
 
VIETNAMESE Si  .  
*, speakers
 needed 
for 
San Jose Ca 
CONDUIT LANGUAGE SPECIALISTS is leading government 
provider of transcription translation
 to the Federal and Slate 
Governments
 
We are looking for candidates
 with the following requirements 
Native ability great English  written and verbal skills type 40 
WPM word processing
 teamplayer 
Must submit
 to proficiency test and for NATIONAL SECURITY 
CLEARANCE
 
U S Citizen good credit no arrests no drug use 
Fulthme and Part-time Schedules are flexible weekend and 
nights 
available  Work conducted at federal government site 
$18 hour 
Resume
 
Sylvia@condualanguage corn 
www conduitlanguage com 
PART-TIME BRIDAL SALES
 A full service bridal and special 
occasion boutique located in downtown Saratoga is 
looking 
for MATURE individuals who are team oriented hard working 
self motivated and assertive to loin our fun team' Individuals 
must be customer service oriented be able to work well under 
pressure have an eye for fashion computer literate and be 
able to ARTICULATE WELL Responsibilities will include sales 
data entry olden processing merchandising and light cleaning 
Retail experience preferred but not required Position available 
immediately Flexible Schedule WEEKENDS A MUST' 
Occassional weekends off OK 
510, hour . commission 
(Make an additional $248 per hour vw commission) 
Email resume to 
lannaran@yahoo  com 
FOR 
RENT 
X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
 
FROM  SJSU 
2ndapartment 
orith Nark in 
closets
 Great for students 
roommates"
 Great Floor
 Plan' 
Washer
 8. Dryers on premiss
 
Parking 
available"
 Only 51 
050. ma may work
 with you on the 
deposit" 
(408)378-1409
 
HOUSING  FOR  YOU AT 
THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL
 HOUSE' 
We offer
 
'Housing  for American
 & International 
Students 'An 
intercultural
 experience with 
international  students 
'One semester 
contract 
'Computer lab study 
room
 8 student krtchen 
'Wireless 
Internet
 access 'A safe friendly 8 
home -like environment 
'Various 
cultural 
activities  'Parking (also
 rented to non 
residents'  We 
are 
currently  accepting applications
 The International 
House  is 
located @ 360 So 
1 lth Street If you are 
interested  or have 
further 
questions please
 call 9246570
 
SPOTLESS 2 BD/IBA
 Prkng laundry 2 blcks Sot
 SJSU $1000 
mo No Pets 559 1356 
ROOMS FOR 
RENT Delta Gamma Sorority Females only 
Walk
 
to SJSU 10 weeks 
May
 
27
-August
 5) 
Shared
 
rooms  $650 
Total 
Singles available Exercise
 room Kitchen Lounge vy Lg Screen 
TV For all
 into
 call 286-0868
 or dmparable@aol com 
SPACIOUS VICTORIAN STUDIO
 Walk to SJSU' $800. 
nix
 
Includes UN Laundry Prlong
 
559-1356 
FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: Unlocked NOKIA 9300
 cell phone 128mb multi 
  media card 
USB cable Nokia headset software 
charger 
$25000
 obo 14081348-2838  
FOR SALE: Creative Zen Micro 
4 gb MP3 player software 
charger
 stand head phones bell 
clip  $15000 obo 1408)348-
:838
 
SERVICES 
SMILE 
CHOICE  DENTAL PLAN (includes 
cosmetic)
 $6900 
per year 
Save  30%-60% For Info call 
1-800-655-3225  or www 
studentdental corn or www 
goldenwestdental
 com 
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation 
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA 8 Chicago 
styles ESL is a specialty Grace@a8311252-1108 or Evagrace@ 
aol com or visa www gracenotesedding com 
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown
 San Jose at 4th 8 St John 2 Blks 
from
 campus 115 N 4th Street Suite 0125 408-286-2060 
SUMMER STORAGE! 
Downtown  Self Storage 850 S 10th Sr 
has the lowest monthly rate and is conveniently located Bring
 a 
friend to rent save $10 off 1st mo rent 408)995-0700 
OPPORTUNITIES 
TRAVEL 
AGENT  PT 
FT
 No exp Home biz Great travel
 
benefits' 
Earn while you learn' (209)962-06546312 
AVON 
Buy or 
Sell
 
Join 8 Start Selling Today for only $10 
Contact Carol 408 916 7907 
PAGESINCOLOR.COM 
Fair Trade Crafts Sweatshop Free Apparel 
Handbags 
$105
 up 888 E Santa Clara SJ Call for open hours 
(408)924-0846 
FOR 
SALE: Toshiba Stelae A75 -S211 32 GHz 750mb
 ram 
80Gi9  Hard Drive DVD, CDRVV MS XP Home Case 
Adapter
 
$85000 obo 
4081348-2838
 
WANTED 
SSPERM DONORS NEEDEDS
 Up to $900 month Healthy MEN 
in college or wi a college degree wanted for our anonymous 
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams  
of
 
starting a family 
APPLY  
ONLINE 
www 
cryobankdonors  corn 
SU 
DOKU  
Difficulty: I int 
51 
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2 6 4 
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HOW 
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Each row 
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the 
numbers
 1 
to
 9, 
earth 
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tar] 
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numbers 1 to 
9 and 
each 
set  of 3 
by 
boxes
 must 
contain, 
the 
numbers
 1 
to 9 
-I 
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SPARTAN
 DAILY 
makes
 no claim 
for products
 or 
services
 
advertised
 above
 
nor is there
 any 
guarantee  
implied
 The 
classified 
columns 
of
 
the
 Spartan 
Daily 
consist
 of paid 
advertising 
and offering
 are 
approved  or 
verified  by the 
newspaper 
Certain  
advertisements
 in 
these 
columns  
may
 refer the
 
reader to 
specific  
telephone  
numbers  or 
addresses 
for
 
adds 
tional information 
Classified
 readers 
should
 be reminded 
that. 
when  
Taking
 these 
further  
contacts,
 they 
should  
require
 
complete
 
information
 before
 sending 
money for
 goods 
or 
services 
In addition,
 readers 
should 
carefully  
investigate  
all 
firms 
offering  employment 
listings
 or 
coupons
 for 
discount  
vacations or 
merchandise  
5/02/08
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 408-924-3277 
TODAY'S 
CROSSWORD
 PUZZLE 
ACROSS  
1 Halt
-asleep  
7 Is able to 
10 Stay afloat 
14 
Overly ornati 
15 Playing card 
16 Fork feature 
17 
Flying  woe (2 
wds  
18 - 
Alagnon
 man 
19 
"Betsy s 
Wedding
 
star
 
20 
Mary  
Shelley opus 
23 
Stodgy 
one  
27 
Ii
  
28 r  - 
29 
-0 
30 
Close
 trend
 
3" Riviera
 SUMMP. 
32 
Exasperate 
33 
Gosh' 
12
 
37 
Large vase 
38 
1002. for 
Caesar
 
39 
Sunflower  yield 
40 Exultant cry 
41 Poker face 
43 '- Enterprise* 
44 Links goal 
45 Sister of Helms 
46 NNW opposite 
47 
Grassy shoulder 
48 Cads' rebukes 
51 Wood ash product 
52 
Bleaches
 out 
53 Champs 
56 Woodwind 
57 
Dune buggy
 kin 
58 Swamp
 vapor 
62 
Find a tenant 
63 
Give  - 
-- 
chance
 
64 Thawed 
65 
"Fish Magic' artist  
66 Nol or Chaney 
67 
Shrewd 
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1 ErvIng
 s nickname 
2 
Unhatched  fish 
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) n 13 
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CJ 
3 World Senes
 roc 35 Windy City 
4 Gobbled
 down airport 
5 
Creepy
 36 Night 
crawlers  
6 
Gentle  exercise 42 Use up 
7 
Eerie  laugh
 46 
Forested 
8 
Farm  
measure 47 Volcanic rock 
9 Gas 
ised
 In 
wins
 48 
Long-legged  
10 
Maiestic  bad 
11 
Deceitful
 49 Lawsuit
 cause 
trickeries 
50 Make
 
restitution
 
12 Asian country 51 Jackpot game 
13 Resources
 52 Popular side 
21 Restaurant
 order  
freebie
 54 Icy 
precip 
22 Some T-shirts 55 The avenging 
23 
Anna 
or
 
Mrs Peel 
Sigmund 59 Actor - 
Gilliam  
24 
Shocking
 
60 Ran into 
25 Ms Days of firns 61 
Lemon  drink 
29 Opera 
highaghIs 
30 
Self
 -coot 
dlence  
32 
Take  advantage 
33 Put up 
34 Held one s  own 
mamma
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mommim  MEM ME 
M MMEMMIMMM 
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MEM dMIN MEM
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 SPARTAN DAILY 
A 
SJSU 
luau brings
 the 
Hawaiian 
spirit  to campus 
By Zeenat Umar 
DAILY 
STAFF  WRITER 
Ike tropical spun
 
I tag ran( 
ed 
the evening 
of
 the sixth annual 
Polynesian I 
.'au
 
presented
 1-, 
Pride of the 
Pacific Islands and 
lieart
 of 
Polv 
nesia
 
it 
sLan 
Jose  
State 
I 
'm%ersitv
 on Satuida 
.pproximatel%
 44.111 
people 
assembled outside
 the Barrett 
Ballroom
 in the Student
 
t'mon  in-
cludmil children,
 couples and sc-
rip,' t.111/cli '0111
 
its 
ti 
men 
%%ore 
I la.% :man 
shuts,
 
..
 
hile
 
iii st %%t 
men 
were
 dressed
 
iii 
1112111%%cighl. 
floss-
ing skirts and flattered
 l,% a tin hi 
biseus
 tucked
 
behind
 one cii 
''It's
 CClling
 ti, 
11e.11 
songs
 and see 
dances
 
%on
 
know
 
him to do 
because  %,,Il IC 
II 
111) 
around them.- 
said \ 
Ramos.  
Associated
 Students 
L
 
1110 
Jlei 
ou .s:et the cultural 
%tile
 
%. 
ith the 
food, music and setting 
Ramos
 said  this 
%%
 
as his 
third 
time commg  
to the 111:111  
on
 
cam-
pus,
 and that this ear's luau was a 
bigger performance because of the 
combined (-Ron ol the 
mu 
clubs
 
vollaborat ion
 
between
 
both
 clubs
 is 
honest! 
,great be-
cause
 
thc 
.le 
Able
 It, base a 
bigger  
:Ind better 
perloimanLe.-
 
Ramos
 
said  
the program included a 
dinnei 
catered hvI 
liikil.iu 
Inc MINI( 
plo 
tided 11 the Nlango
 Kingz, a band 
oi 
roe 
entertainers. a 
perfornumce  
to 
Iust
 
in
 
Young.
 a singer 
and  
song
 
isa Kaleimohalalelma 
Sampior. a hula performer. and 
traditional dances such as the 
slap  
dance, sasa and taualuga 
The ballroom was nearl packed 
ssith
 
friends
 and 
laulthes
 
scaled to 
gethei, laughing inerril%.  nodding 
their
 heads 
and  
tapplipi
 'hen I eel 
to
 
the island music in 
.,1 long 
id 
hies
 decorated %vith
 ilntc
 magenta 
GAVIN MCCHENSNEY
 /DAILY STAFF 
San Jose State University students perform 
"Hula Kahiko," written by 
Maila Craver, Saturday during the sixth annual Polynesian Lu'au in 
the Student Union's Barrett 
Ballroom.  
petals 
and  luau
 leases
 .\ Louple 
of stalls 
selling  
I 
T-shirts.
 
leis
 
and scrunclues.
 %sm. 
set up 
nem  
the lood iirrangeinents at the lai 
end ol the hall 
-It's a tie l',0%%Ceil the 1»011 anti 
music."  said 
1 
/o11111:11  1 
c111,11  g1.11)111t. 
111 lel)IS 1,1 1111.11  Ile 
liked 
best about 
he c%
 
tilt
 
Ramos
 
said
 
he tell 
like
 sa% 
mg. "broke da month.- .1 p,pular
 
phrase  used 
111 1 
I.111
 .111 
tillt:II
 
illu 
Itiod  
is
 t'iuiiiiuel delictI 
Ills  
I 
his
 
is 
the best lood 1st'
 
had  
in a  long 
time.- Ramos
 
said
 
1 lieu,. 
15111'
 people
 lion, se% mil 
different
 etlinicities
 attending 
the 
Polv tit:shin e.
 'lit
 
''I 
sent
 like 
these  
promote
 di 
el"Se cultures found espe 
ciall on
 
campus.  1 
uI
 III
 sal,' 
Small  is 
Good.  
 
K%%aldo
 Dept:no. an ,I`,1 
alumnus,  
said that the luau pit, 
iced an opportunitv loi tannin
-s
 
to spend  sonic  quail!
 lime
 
1,,  
ether 
'It's 
more 
I 
1L-petio
 
said  
it 
also
 Ills 
great 
enteliaininein
 
%able 
be, 
ails(  
the 
ililisliand the 
lood
 1. giL 
' 
\ iated Students l'IL sident 
VII,e11,,
 
ottleire,  said tlw
 it lilt,
 
.1,1,, le mid .111e Were 55 11.1t .1111:10, 
111111 illost .11)0111
 
time Wall 
-It  IIIS 
1»111111 u.11 
attending.  
and this 
is the ,,n, eill 'hat I look
 
it,iss,it'ti Ii' 
eL 
..11LI 
1:amos
 
said  this 
.L.11
 
s 
luau 
..as the best one he had attended 
III three
 ems 
I isouldn't I111 
11
 lot Ilic 
Otliltl 
1.1.11110,
 
Stliall
 is 
rt:Np1111,1
 \ 
111.111  t,ii, .111,11'1 
ti111,1,11:
 '111.1H  
i,
 
. \ I 
Notre
 
Dame  de 
Namur  I.
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Center  for Literary Arts 
College of Humanities and the Arts 
Gore 
Vidal  
Atnericar7
 literary 
icon
 of 
the post
 half century 
and 
the  2006 Martha Heasley Cox Lecturer
 
7:30 p.m., Wednesday, May 3, 2006 
An Evening with 
Gore Vidal 
A conversation with CLA Director
 Mitch Berman with 
extended public Q&A session,
 University Theatre, 
Hugh Gillis 
Hall, SJSU (on San Fernando 
St. next to the 
King Library). Free admission. 
Sponsored by the 
Associated  Students of San 
Jose State 
University and Martha
 Cox 
Special 
thanks  to the Department 
of Television, Radio, Film 
and  
Theatre at SJSU for their
 generosity in allowing us 
to use the 
University Theatre 
For more 
information
 on Center for 
Literary
 Arts events, please 
call  
f 4081
 924-4600 or visit our website 
at www.litart.org. 
All
 
CIA events are wheelchair accessible. 
The programs of 
the Center for Literary Arts are 
made
 possible in part 
by funding from the 
Patrons  of the College of 
Humanities  and the 
Arts at SJSU and 
by
 grants from the City of San Jose,
 Arts Council 
Silicon  Valley, and Applied 
Materials,  The
 
CIA thanks Citti's
 Florist, 
Hijinx Comics,
 the 
Or,
 Martin Luther King,
 Jr. Library, Fairmont 
Hotel  
San Jose, MACLA, 
MOSAIC,  Poetry Center 
San Jose, the Associated
 
Students  and the Student 
Union,  Inc. of SJSU for 
sponsoring  events. 
Gore 
Vidal's  books available
 at Spartan
 
Bookstore
 
www.spartanbookstore.com
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